
The simplest and most authentic way of enjoying tuna

Traditional trilogy of Balfegó sashimi: 
akami, chutoro and otoro

Otoro sashimi with ume warishita, 
served with homemade kizami wasabi

 and fresh shiitake shavings

Chutoro sashimi with yuzu ponzu, 
tomato water and textured gari, 
served witha small tsukemono

Akami sashimi with dashi stock,
bed of daikon oroshi, dried katsuobushi shavings and 

soy-marinate d ikura

Squid sashimi with maguro no ko
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The traditional Japanese way of serving
tuna on a lightly seasoned rice ball

Akami nigiri

Chutoro nigiri

Otoro nigiri

Spicy chutoro tataki nigiri

Chutoro nigiri with maguro no ko

Kobujime akami nigiri

Otoro nigiri with tare

Chutoro nigiri with caviar

Akami nigiri with white kombu seaweed and ume

Otoro nigiri with gari and yuzu

Seared otoro nigiri with sumiso sauce

Akami nigiri with seaweed cream

Otoro tartare and tempura-battered oyster temaki

Kabayaki tuna temaki

Negitoro gunkan

Toro uramaki flambéed with avocado and sesame sauce

 Tobiko and sesame uramaki with tartare and spring onion

 Appetiser service
Supplement of bread
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Prawn and tuna belly tartare 
with cep mushrooms and pil-pil sauce

Tuna pâté cannelloni 
with idiazabal cheese, a honey and mistela liquor jelly,

 and cold pine nut soup

Akami tartare 
with burrata, olive cream and red pesto

Seared otoro tiradito 
with a pine nut and black truffle stew

Spicy otoro tataki sichimi togarashi, 
aubergine escalivada (roasted vegetables),

 with lemon and rosemary dressing 

Toro carpaccio
 with mustard ice cream with fine herbs, 

tomato tartare and Mediterranean oil foam

Otoro carpaccio
 whit sea urchin, sukiyaki sauge and yolk

Lemon wood smoked tuna loin, 
red sea scorpion fish & osetra caviar mousse 

Tuna secret tataki 
and a Peruvian Causa Limeña potato dish

Oyster, tuna belly and osetra caviar tartare

Tuna head meat in brine 
with fermented vegetable sauce and tzatziki mousse

Tuna ear with marrow and akami tartare 

Homemade tuna croquettes 

Akami tartare 
broken egg, black truffle and parmentier potato 

 Tuna cheek in an Oporto sauce 
with a heart-shaped chocolate, apple cream 

and hazelnut cream 

 Roasted tuna belly
with mashed parsnip and stew of truffel, mushrooms 

 Peking Tuna:
 tuna harmonica with a spicy hoisin glaze, 

chicken crackling and cauliflower couscous 

Socarrat rice with tuna in tomato sauce 

Boneless tuna collar 
with sweet and sour sauce, 

served with a fennel and lime salad 

Chutoro with a mushroom fricandó stew, 
scallop, and almond and bacon emulsion 

 Tuna fillet with foie gras and onions 3 ways 

Grilled tuna head meat 
with onioned baby squid and roasted cherry tomatoes 

 Tuna head meat confit 
with clams and an iodised bed of saffron 

 Tuna eye and boneless chicken wing chop suey 
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Followed by our warm dishes
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*Tasting menu is subject to possible changes due to seasonality of 
product or changes in the tasting menu

Chocolate coulant
 with a hazelnut heart and orange sorbet

Fonteta Recuit de drap (cottage cheese), 
honey glass, armagnac plums ice cream 

and orange textures

DESSERTS

Mascarpone cheese, cocoa and coffe

Citricus: yuzu mousse and white chocolate 
mint, lemon and ginger ice cream

Sweet tropical ceviche
with pear, raspberry, melon and mezcal sorbet
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